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Messiter-Tooze and the 

Golden Jubilee, 1956-1963 

'Headmasters have powers at their disposal with which 

Prime Ministers have neveryet been invested' 

Winston Churchill. 

'Hurrah! hurrah! we bring the Jubilee!' 

H.C. Work.

MILTON'S new headmaster in 1956 was C.R. Messiter-Tooze; after 

wartime service with the R.A.F., he had gone to Umtali and then in 1952 

to Churchill as deputy headmaster. His eight years at Milton were in 

many ways the most spectacular in the school's entire history: the 

Golden Jubilee occurred in the middle of his tenure and the years leading 

up to it saw Milton's numbers soar in an unprecedented fashion. In 1954 

there had been 644 pupils with thirty-six members of staff and there 

were still sufficient classrooms for each form to have its own, but in Mr. 

Messiter-Tooze's first year, the enrolment had passed seven hundred, 

making Milton the second largest school in the Federation and compelling 

the use of hostel prep-rooms again. In the course of 1957 a new Art Block 

that also contained four ordinary classrooms came into use but the 

following year numbers went over nine hundred and the cycle began 

again. That same year saw the first reorganisation of games houses in 

twenty years; with over two hundred boys per house, too many had no 

opportunity to play a part and four new houses were created - Brady, 

Chancellor, Malvern and Rhodes1
• The boarders were still spread over 

the eight games houses but the arrangement lasted only three years; in 

1961 Malvern and Brady were dropped and the boarders again competed 

as Charter and Pioneer. The main reason for this seems to have been to 

improve house spirit amongst the boarders and to bring seniors and 
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Golden Jubilee Speech Day, 16 July 1960. 















P.M. Brett, 1964-1969.

R.K. Gracie, 1970-1980. 







Odds and Ends, 1956-1963 

January 1956: A Fencing Club began at Milton as a junior section of the 

Matabeleland Fencing Club. 

24 January 1956: A meeting of parents was held to discuss the formation 

of a Parent-Teachers' Association; the idea was well received and 

on 9 March a committee meeting was held. 

May 1956: Duly and Co. began work on clearing the ground on what 

became the Thompson Fields; the work was done free of charge. 

3 August 1956: The guest at Speech Night was Sir Roy Welensky, 

Federal Minister of Transport and Communications, who claimed 

that "the so-called colour problem is largely a problem of poverty 

and ignorance, a problem of being undercut in one's job and of 

having one's standard of living lowered". 

25 October 1956: The Milton School Judo Club was officially formed 

after a two-month trial period - the Kano system was adopted 

and the instructor was Mr. Cullum, who had "a fourth Kyu 

grading from the famous Budokwai in London". 

1st Term 1957: Milton, like the entire country, was much affected by the 

polio epidemic: the school sports were cancelled and the play, 

"Arsenic and Old Lace", postponed by a term. 

March 195 7: The University College of Rhodesia and Nyasaland opened 

its doors for its first intake of students. 

April 1957: Sir Ellis Robins, Resident Director of the Chartered 

Company for many years, visited the school immediately prior to 

his departure for Britain on retirement. 

26 July 1957: The Prime Minister of Southern Rhodesia, Garfield Todd, 

was guest at Speech Night and told the boys that "this world 

needs even more than the great scientists and leaders of industry 

- simply fine men".

August 1957: Asian 'flu swept through the school and the annual Cadet 

Camp had to be cancelled 

June 1958: Sir Ellis and Lady Robins again visited Milton and, on behalf 

of the British South Africa Company, presented the school with 

the portrait of Sir William Milton that still hangs in the Beit Hall. 1 

13 June 1958: The guest at Speech Night was the Governor-General of 

the Federation, the Earl of Dalhousie. In thanking him, the Head 

Boy remarked that Speech Night was "a memorable occasion but 

it would be even more memorable if the school was granted the 
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holiday which His Excellency had promised some time previously. 

His Excellency stood up and stated that on his previous visit to 

the school, everyone seemed to be working so hard that it seemed 

a pity to disturb them. However, if a holiday was required, the 

school should have it". 

June 1958: The masters took part in a rugby match with the boys "and 

demonstrated their superiority with a good win". The referee was 

Putt Jackson. 

July 1958: A Fun Fair was held at the school in aid of the Beit Hall 

Building Fund. 

July 1958: A party of boys and three members of staff, including the 

headmaster, travelled to the Kariba Dam site and were shown 

around the workings. 

2nd Term 1959: The Miltonian announced "with deep regret that the 

boys appeared to find it impossible to field a rugby team against 

the staff." 

10 October 1959: Milton's most impressive Fun Fair to date was held 

and raised over £1000. 

January 1960: Richard Harlen created a school academic record by 

obtaining three distinctions in the Higher School Certificate 

Examination. 

January 1960: Mr. and Mrs. L.R. Wynn presented a ship's bell to the 

school in memory of their son, Adrian, who died as a result of a 

hole in the heart operation in London. The bell, which replaced an 

old piece of railway line, still hangs from the side of the Beit Hall2. 

11 August 1962: Teachers from all Bulawayo Schools gathered in the 

Beit Hall to watch the first experimental programmes in edu

cational television. 

August 1962: The guest at Speech Night was the Prime Minister, Sir 

Edgar Whitehead. 

November 1962: A record number of candidates sat a complete range of 

public examinations:3 

247 C.O.P. candidates 

172 C.S.C. candidates 

79 supplementary candidates for C.S.C. 

101 H.S.C. candidates 

29 A.E.B. "M" level candidates 

11 A.E.B. "A" level candidates 

- a total of 639 entries. The school hall was quite inadequate for
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such numbers and the Ministry authorised the hiring of additional 

halls at the Agricultural Showgrounds. 

20 July 1963: The 100th Milton-Plumtree rugby match was won by 

Milton 23-6; it was followed by a sundowner and dance. 

9 August 1963: For the second consecutive year, the guest at Speech 

Night was the Prime Minister of Southern Rhodesia, but this time 

it was Winston Field, who had defeated Sir Edgar Whitehead in 

the General Election of December 1962. 

Notes 
1 It was painted by Captain Douglas Wales-Smith and was a copy of the portrait then 
hanging in the Parliament Buildings in Salisbury. This was the only one in the country and 
had been painted posthumously from photographs. Sir Ellis persuaded the Company to 
present the portrait when he discovered that the school possessed no picture or portrait of 
Milton - what happened to the photograph presented by the O.M.s at the Silver Jubilee 
is a mystery. 
2 It has, of course, been long superceded by a far less musical siren - but still comes in 
useful when the marvels of modern science fail. 
3 It is a record that may well not survive much longer: in November 1985 entries for A.E.B., 
Cambridge and internal examinations will top the six hundred mark. 
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